Abstract-The key aspect of Content-Centric Networking (CCN) is that the contents are cached by in-network nodes, and hence the caching scheme is important for the efficient use of cache and content delivery. Although the caching scheme in CCN has been widely researched, it is still a great challenge to better utilize in-network caching of CCN with an appropriate caching scheme. In this paper, we propose an effective popularity-based collaborative caching algorithm with the idea to reduce content redundancy within network and make popular contents near clients. The algorithm is lightweight and implicit collaborative with real-time analysis local popularity and little change to the pipeline of CCN. We also analyze that the proposed algorithm is suitable for solving the lack of contents and high external bandwidth charge problems of China Mobile Communications Corporation. The algorithm is simulated with many factors that may have impacts on the performance, and our algorithm is effective, scalable and stable for various topologies, popularity estimate methods and features. The results of simulation show that our algorithm outperforms the existing classical algorithm in access hops and server hit proportion.
proposed in 2009. The NDN project [11] , which is led by the University of California at Los Angeles and funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation under its Future Internet Architecture Program, is based on the design of CCN. Caching contents in network is CCN's key feature, and in-network cache can efficiently use cache and deliver contents.
The communication of CCN is based on the content, and each CCN node has a certain storage capacity. Content Store (CS), Pending Interest Table (PIT) and Forwarding Information Base (FIB) are three key components of the CCN router. Consumers will send Interest packets to request contents. When the Interest packet gets the request content in a node's content store, the response content will get back along the way the Interest packet comes. Network caching technology plays a major role in CCN, and the caching strategy has a significant impact on the performance of CCN. Caching replacement algorithm is from web caching [12] and has been deeply researched, such as LRU and LFU. But previous algorithms just focus on the single node and sophisticated cache replacement algorithm is not appropriate for the requirements for wire-speed execution of ICN. Rossini et al. [13] presented cache replacement algorithm is not critical for performance improvement. Network caching decision strategies of CCN derive from web caching, CDN and P2P systems. Although we get lots of references for caching decision algorithm from above systems, there are still significant differences between caching decision algorithms in CCN with them. And more efforts are needed to research caching decision in CCN to better utilize in-network caching. The main objectives of in-network caching are: (a) deliver the content and a content will be got faster if it is cached along the way from the client to the server, (b) reduce the traffic as contents are transmitted less when cache hit happens, (c) relieve server load since requests can get response from in-network nodes. Thus, these are also the main objectives of caching decision research to better utilize in-network caching.
China Mobile Communications Corporation (CMCC) is one of the main providers of fixed network business in China. And the quality of service is a focal factor for CMCC to compete with China Telecom and China Unicom. While lack of contents of CMCC is the major constraint and the external bandwidth charge is pretty high. Thus a towering performance ICN architecture with appropriate caching decision algorithm is the urgent needs of CMCC. The lack of contents and high external bandwidth charge problems of CMCC will be analyzed in this paper. We will also abstract the topology of CMCC to use in our experiment to better reflect our algorithm.
In this paper, we provide a novel caching algorithm to efficiently distribute contents and use cache to get better performance for CCN network. Firstly, we present a collaborative caching algorithm based on content popularity. The algorithm hierarchically and accurately locates contents in network. The algorithm is lightweight and implicit collaborative with real-time analysis local popularity and little change to the pipeline of CCN. Secondly, we prove the advantage of local popularity based on real-time analysis compared to the global popularity which needs additional message exchange and change to the CCN. Finally, we demonstrate that our algorithm is suitable for solving the lack of contents and high external bandwidth charge problems of CMCC.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related work is surveyed in Section II. Section III describes our novel algorithm. In Section IV, the fixed network of CMCC is discussed. In Section V, the experiments are discussed in detail. Finally, conclusions and future work are addressed in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Caching decision, which decides whether caching a passing content, is very important for the performance of CCN network. Dabirmoghaddam et al. [14] presented that caching at the edge of the network outperforms the traditional on-path, while the simulation is in an unstructured network with arbitrary topology. Tyson et al. [15] proposed caching at the edge can improve performance but pervasive cache can get better improvement. Leave copy everywhere (LCE) [16] is the most simple caching decision strategy, and it is also the default cache decision strategy of CCN. Content is cached by all routers along the path in LCE. This leads to redundant cache in network and reduces the diversity of cache contents. And content with high popularity cannot stay long in a network with high speed content replacement. Therefor, reducing redundant contents and discriminating against unpopular contents is important for caching decision research to deliver the content, reduce the traffic and relieve server load.
Leave Copy Down (LCD) [17] , [18] distributes the contents based on the popularity. Contents are only cached in the next hop of the cache hit node in LCD. But it will take much time for the contents to come near consumers with a lot of cache hits and also leave redundant cache along the path. WAVE [19] adjusts the number of chunks caching in each node based on the popularity of the document. WAVE uses the document as a unit to statistic the number of access. It considers the relevance of chunks compared to LCD. Xu et al. [20] proposed a utility-based caching mechanism. The utilities of the contents are tracked by nodes for making the caching decisions. Age-based Cooperative Caching [21] proposes Age-based mechanism to distribute popular contents. A cached content will be replaced if age of it is expired when a new content arrives. And more popular contents are expected to be cached near clients in the stable stage. These popular-based algorithms can make popular contents at the edge, but still remaining redundant caches. Prob-PD [22] makes use of both the popularity and node location to expand popular contents. Contents with higher popularity have the higher probability to be cached at the edge of the network. While Prob-PD only reduces the redundancy of content to a certain extent. Li et al. [23] also proposes a popularitydriven algorithm, while additional message exchange is needed for measuring the popularity and these messages are not suitable for the CCN process pipeline. Additionally, the mechanism of the algorithm is too complex.
As discussed above, the existing algorithms still can't accurately place contents in network or reduce redundancy contents with a lightweight mechanism. In order to reduce redundant contents and make popular content near clients, we propose a popularity-based collaborative caching algorithm. The algorithm hierarchically and accurately locates contents in network. And it avoids duplicating content on path. The mechanism of the algorithm is lightweight with real-time analysis local popularity and little change to the pipeline of CCN.
III. COLLABORATIVE CACHING ALGORITHM
In this section, a novel collaborative caching algorithm is described in detail. Firstly, the packet format used in our algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . It needs only minor changes to the current CCN packet format and can support high requirement for the processing rate. Secondly, specific details of the collaborative storage algorithm are discussed. At last, we present the way to measure the popularity and analyze the difference between local popularity and global popularity in our algorithm. 
A. Packet Format
A CCNx [24] packet includes a fixed header and optional headers in TLV format and payloads. The fixed header carries main informations of CCN and can support fast processing with the need of wire-speed execution.
As shown in Fig. 1 , we use 4 bits of the flag space of the Interest packet's fixed header to support our collaborative storage algorithm. The JG tag is used to determine whether or not to execute the popularity compare process. We use one for true, and zero for false. And the default value is true. If the value of the JG tag is one, the step of popularity compare in the algorithm will be executed. And the CA tag is used to determine whether or not to cache the content. The value of the CA tag ranges from zero to two. The default value is two. The returned content will not be cached by a router if the matched Interest packet's CA tag is zero.
B. Collaborative Caching Algorithm
In this section, we propose a collaborative caching algorithm that can support popularity based caching with little change to the CCN process pipeline. Our main objective of the algorithm is to avoid redundant content within network and cache more popular contents near the consumers. don't store the content 6: endif As shown in Algorithms 1, when the CS is not full at the beginning, Interest packets are processed as the original way and all contents will be cached by the routers along the way. A router will first check the JG tag to determine whether or not to execute the popularity compare process. This will happen when the CS is full and can not match new Interest. If the JG tag is true, the router will compare the popularity of the request content with cached data. If the Interest's popularity is higher, it means the returned content for this Interest should be cached here and need not be cached by other routers. Then, the router will set the JG tag false and the CA tag as one. If the Interest's popularity is lower, it means the router doesn't need to cache and will leave other routers along the way to determine whether or not to cache. As a result, the router will just set CA tag as zero. Then Interest will be processed by PIT and FIB just as usual.
As shown in Algorithms 2, the CA tag of the Interest will be checked before the Interest is forwarded. If the CA tag is one, just minus one to make it zero.
As shown in Algorithms 3, when a router gets a content matches PIT, the CA tag of the Interest fitting this content in PIT will be checked before caching the content. The content will be cached only if the CA tag is not zero. An example of the collaborative caching algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . The initial value of the CA tag is two and the JG tag is true. We assume content A has the lowest popularity, content B is the most popular, and content C is less popular than content B. And each router can cache one content. The value of the JG tag and the CA tag for each Interest in each router after the process can be seen in Table I . At the beginning, a consumer sends an Interest requesting content A from the producer. With empty CS, Routers along the path will do no extra processes and the returned content A will be cached by router R1, R2, R3, R4 along the way with the default CA tag equals two. CS is full now, and the consumer sends an Interest requesting content B. The Interest firstly comes to router R4 and gets no cache hit. After popularity compare, R4 assumes the returned content B should be cached here as content B is more popular than content A which is cached in R4. The Interest gets no cache hit at R3, R2 and R1, and finally gets content B from the producer. While R1, R2 and R3 will not execute the popularity compare process as R4 has decided to cache and set the JG tag of the Interest as false. R1, R2, R3 will not cache content B as the CA tag of the Interest has been changed to zero by R4. And content B will be cached by R4 with CA tag equals one. Then content A is replaced by content B in R4. Thus content B with higher popularity will be cached at the router near the consumer and there is no other copy along the way. Then the consumer sends an Interest requesting content C. The Interest also firstly arrives at router R4 and gets no cache hit. After popularity compare, R4 assumes the returned content C should not be cached here as content C is less popular than content B. The CA tag of the Interest will be set as zero and no change to the JG tag, which will make R4 not cache the returned content C and let later routers make decision. The Interest gets no cache hit at R3 either, and R3 will compare popularity as the JG tag is still true. Content C is more popular than content A, so R3 assumes the returned content C should be cached here. The Interest gets no cache at R1, R2 and gets content from the producer. Finally, content C with lower popularity is only cached by R3 along the way. Content B which is the most popular is cached by R4. Content A is in R2 and R1. The contents with different popularity are hierarchically and accurately located in network. 
C. Popularity Estimate
The content's popularity can be represented as ct P , which is defined as the requests' number for the content divided by the total. We can count requests in a moving window, and update the window by the exponentially weighted moving average algorithm. Additionally, requests can simply be counted since counts of the router are initialized. We use the latter method to estimate the popularity in our simulation. For a router, the number of the request for the content ct can be represented as ct N , 
The popularity of the content can also be defined by the proportion of the requests for this content of the total requests generated by all consumers. Obviously, global popularity can more accurately reflect the true status of the network traffic than the above local popularity. But it will need much additional interactive information for each router to know the global popularity of the content. Moreover, if we use global popularity to compare, the most popular content will be cached by intermediate nodes when the content store isn't full. And such content can't be replaced without expiration checking mechanism as its global popularity is higher. While such kind of contents may not be hit because contents with the highest popularity have been cached at the edge of the network with our collaborative storage algorithm. This can result in data redundancy within network. Such situation can be avoided if we use the local popularity to compare in our algorithm. For routers that are at the edge of the network, local popularity can reflect the global popularity after a long time statistics. The highest global popularity contents can still be cached at the edge of the network. And for intermediate routers, secondary highest popularity contents can get higher local popularity and be cached. The diversity of cache within network can be enhanced. Specific performance analysis will be discussed in Section V.
IV. CHINA MOBILE NETWORK
In this section, we first describe the topology of CMCC network. And then we discuss the lack of contents and high external bandwidth charge issues CMCC is facing. Last but not least, the solution to the problem is analysed. A. Network Topology of CMCC As shown in Fig. 3 , CMCC has seven interconnected core nodes in the nation. These nodes are located in China's seven major cities including Beijing, Wuhan, Shanghai, Shenyang, Xi'an, Chengdu and Guangzhou. They represent China's various regions, and support network in their own region as the core node. This is the first layer of the whole network.
The second layer is a provincial-level network. Usually, there are two major network nodes in this level. One of them is the capital city of the province and another is a city with better economic development. Two cities are backup to each other and connected to the regional core node. For example, Hangzhou and Ningbo are major nodes of Zhejiang Province and connected to the regional core node Shanghai.
The third layer consists of other cities in the province. They have direct links to both two provincial-level major nodes. Nevertheless, there are no direct links between these cities. For example, the third layer for Zhejiang province consists of cities such as Jinhua, Taizhou, Wenzhou, Huzhou and so on.
The fourth layer is Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN). Similar to the structure of the provincial network, each directly links to the city node and there are no direct links between districts. There are many communities in a district, and each community has about two or three thousand users. There are no extra routers along the way from the user to the MAN node, so we define the MAN nodes as the edge of the CMCC network.
Every node in the CMCC network can be abstracted as a router with high cache capacity and the whole topology of CMCC network is a tree structure as mentioned above. As shown in Fig. 4 . Additionally, nodes in the first and second layer have external links to other fixed network service providers, which are China Unicom and China Telecom. 
B. Problem Analysis
CMCC get fixed network license in 2013. As it is the last one to obtain the license of three fixed network service providers in China, the main content providers have been attracted by China Unicom and China Telecom. So contents in CMCC network are pretty poor. And only by the external links from each layer node to China Unicom and China Telecom networks can we get the contents. Specially, the bandwidth of external links is very low compared to the huge demand for contents. Such constraints will greatly reduce the user experience. In addition, bandwidth traffic charges of external links are relatively high. It is also a heavy burden for CMCC. This situation will not be improved in the short term without cooperation or content cache for nodes in CMCC. So a high performance ICN/CCN architecture with appropriate storage decision algorithm is the urgent needs of CMCC.
Reducing traffic of trunk links can avoid congestion and will improve the entire network performance. The reduction of load on bandwidth of external links will cut down the enormous bandwidth traffic charges and alleviate congestion. Decreasing average access hops will give users a better experience. Thus reducing average access hops, traffic of trunk links and load on bandwidth of external links are three main objectives in this CMCC's CCN tree structure. These also meet the demand for energy saving [25] for the network.
C. Solutions
CMCC network is a tree structure and has external links in the first and second layer as mentioned above. Which means contents that are not in the CMCC network can be got from both layers' external links and spread to the whole network with the ICN architecture. And choosing which layer's external links to obtain the contents is a major problem. We assume the cost from the first layer to the second layer is S C . And the whole cost from the deep nodes in a province to the second layer is P C . And the number of provinces which are in charge of the first layer core node is n . So the cost for getting contents from the first layer is 1 C in (2), and from the second layer is 2 C in (3).
Let minus , we can get (4):
Usually there are more than two provinces in a region of China. So getting contents from first layer's external links is a more appropriate way.
Just as the above discussion, the first layer core node can be seen as the content provider in CCN. And the bottom edge nodes are content consumers. Obviously, reducing average access hops, traffic of trunk links and load on bandwidth of external links is similar to the objectives of in-network caching. Caching high popular contents closer to consumers can reduce the access hops, and this will also alleviate the traffic of trunk links. Avoiding redundant content within the Internet can let more contents be cached in CMCC network and thus reduce the number of requests from the external network. And the idea of our algorithm exactly is to reduce content redundancy within network and make popular contents near clients. This idea is suitable for the need of CMCC.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the experimental results of the collaborative caching algorithm are given and discussed.
A. Simulation Settings
The proposed algorithm is evaluated by ndnSIM simulator [26] , an NS-3 module that implements Named Data Networking (NDN) communication model. We change the ndnSIM process pipeline to implement the popularity estimate and the proposed algorithm. Our experimental machine is a DELL OptiPlex 9020 with intel i7-4790 CPU, and 4 GB RAM.
As mentioned in Section I, delivering the content, reducing the traffic and relieving server load are three main objectives for caching in network. We use the average hop count h as the metric to illustrate the effect of the algorithms on delivering the content and reducing the traffic. Specifically, the average hop count can also be treated as hop count proportion  in (5) to more accurately represent the efficiency of the algorithm. And we use the server hit proportion  in (6) to reflect the effect on relieving server load. K-ary trees, which represent strict regular structure, will be used in our simulation. Besides k-ary trees, we use Barabasi-Albert (BA) model [27] to generate random scale-free network to evaluate our algorithm. Different network topologies can estimate each algorithm deeply in different ways.
Content requests are generated following ZipfMandelbrot distribution with q equals 0.7 and s equals 0.7 by default. The total number of different contents that will be requested by clients is 1,000. The Interests of each client node are generated following Poisson distribution with λ equals 200. Cache size of each router in the network is 100, and total simulation time is 300s. We use the Least Recently Used (LRU) [17] as the cache replacement algorithm, which is widely used as it is efficient and rather simple to be implemented. And the forwarding strategy is flooding as default.
Our popularity-based collaborative caching algorithm (PCC) is compared with other caching algorithms: Leaving Copies Everywhere (LCE) [16] , Leave Copy Down (LCD) [18] , Leave Copy at edge (LCEdge) [14] . LCE is the default cache decision strategy of CCN. When the content returns, all nodes along the way cache it. LCD only caches the content in the next hop of the hit node. And this makes contents with high popularity come near consumers eventually. LCEdge only caches the contents at the edge of the network.
B. Experiments with Trees
A k-ary tree has two main parameters, named as K and D. K denotes the number of child nodes of each father node, and D denotes the depth of the tree. The root node of the tree is used as the content server and the bottom leaf nodes of the tree are client nodes. We first show the effect of binary tree depth on performances in Fig. 5 . For average hop count, our algorithm has the smallest hop count. And rising rate of PCC is smaller than comparison algorithms with increasing depth. For hop count proportion, PCC also performs better. LCEdge remains stable as there are only edge nodes cache contents. And it is not affected by depth changes. For server hit proportion, simulation result reflects the advantage of PCC for reducing server load. In summary, our algorithm PCC gets the better performance in average hop count, hop count proportion and server hit proportion than comparison algorithms. And the performance distance between our algorithm PCC and comparison algorithms gets larger with the growth of the depth. As the number of nodes along the path from client to server increases when the depth increases, and less redundant content and popular contents near client with our algorithm, PCC can better use in-network caches. As shown in Fig. 6 , we fix depth to four and explore the effect of K on performances. We increase K from two to four to see the effect of K on performances. We also choose K equals ten as each node in the first to the third layer of CMCC network has about ten child nodes. The kary tree with 10 K  and 4 D  is similar to the topology of CMCC. Average hop count and hop count proportion are same here as the depth is fixed to four in this simulation. So we just show hop count proportion and server hit proportion in Fig. 6 . Our algorithm remains to have the best performances for both metrics as shown. And for our algorithm, hop count proportion keeps stable and server hit proportion steadily declines with the increase of K.
As mentioned above, we use the local popularity, which is measured by each node independently without additional interactive information between nodes, to compare in our algorithm. And we also introduce the global popularity. We can simply assume that the global popularity of the content is fixed. We do some changes on ndnSIM so that global popularity of each content can be identified by routers with content's index. Specific instantaneous performance analysis between global popularity and local popularity is shown in Fig. 7 with 4 D  and 10 K  . As the depth is still fixed to four, we also just show hop count proportion and server hit proportion as above. As simulations in this paper begin with no cache in routers (cold start) and no Interest counts, algorithms need time to reach the stable state. As shown in Fig. 7 , our PCC algorithms based on local popularity and global popularity both perform much better than other algorithms for all metrics at a stable state. As the global popularity is fixed with content and can easily be got by routers in simulation, PCC-global reach stable state faster than PCC-local. In addition, PCC-local performs close to PCC-global for hop count proportion and the performances for server hit proportion of both are almost the same. The global popularity can better reflect the real network traffic, but it is pretty hard to get in the real world. And PCC with local popularity can still perform similar to PCC with global popularity. We can see that local popularity which can be easily estimated by each router is enough to be used in our algorithm. 
C. Experiments with BA Graph
Scale-free topologies are concerned in this paper to reflect some real-world topologies that are not regular. And we use the open source software BRITE [28] to generate BA graph. Parameter settings are : 100 N  , 2 m  , growth type is incremental. The node with the largest input and output degree is selected as the server. And 20 nodes are randomly selected as clients.
The experiment topology is shown in Fig. 8 . The performances of all contrasting algorithms are shown in Table II . Our algorithm also gains better performance than the comparison algorithms. Relative to LCD, which has the best performance among the comparison algorithms, our PCC algorithm is about 8% lower at average hop count and has about 13% performance improvement at server hit proportion. 
D. Discussion
From the above simulation results, we can get the following conclusions. Our algorithm always outperforms the comparison algorithms in all metrics for both tree and scale-free topologies. Thus our algorithm is effective in delivering the content, reducing the traffic and relieving server load. The proposed algorithm shows great scalability with the tree topologies. The algorithm can get better performances with the increasing tree depth. And the algorithm can also reduce server load effectively with increasing K for tree topologies. The performance of our collaborative caching algorithm gets no worse with variation in simulations. The algorithm can keep stable for changing situations. The proposed algorithm based on real-time analysis local popularity has the similar performance with preinstall global popularity. And this conclusion proves the practicability of our algorithm considering local popularity estimate is much more convenient.
Comprehensively considering the effect of D and K, our algorithm gets effective, scalable and stable performances for CMCC network topology, especially proved by the experiment with 4 D  and 10 K  . As discussed above, the proposed algorithm will perform excellently with more or less child nodes for each layer and possible deeper path in real CMCC network. LCD also uses all in-network nodes and redundant content is reduced. Additionally, popular contents are near clients with LCD. These make LCD better than LCE and LCEdge in experiments. But LCD still leaves redundant cache along the path. As shown in Section III, our algorithm can avoid redundant content within network and cache more popular contents near the consumers. These are why our algorithm is effective than baseline methods.
While extra time and space are needed for popularity compare and tag process in our algorithm. The proposed algorithm accurately locates contents in network based on the popularity compared to other algorithms. And the redundant content is reduced with the collaborative mechanism. These contribute to the improvement of the performance.
The contents are assumed individual in this paper. What is the performance of our algorithm with the contents are not individual and related ? It is interesting to explore this in future research.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a novel collaborative caching algorithm is proposed to better utilize in-network caching of CCN. The algorithm is lightweight and implicit collaborative with real-time analysis local popularity and little change to the pipeline of CCN. We also analyze and simulate that local popularity which can be easily estimated by each router is enough to be used in our algorithm compared to the complex global popularity. The proposed algorithm attains the expected performance with the real-time analysis local popularity. The algorithm is simulated with many factors that may have impacts on the performance, and our algorithm is effective, scalable and stable for various topologies and features. And the proposed algorithm is also suitable for solving the lack of contents and high external bandwidth charge problems of CMCC.
We have proved the good performance of our collaborative caching algorithm based on the content popularity. In the future, we will explore the scalability of our algorithm for the situation that the contents are related.
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